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A mechanism is presented for the initiation of the short arc. Brcahdovm

in short gaps, occurring at measured fields of 30 X 10^ {-\- percent, — 15

per cent) volts/cm for clean palladium ami 28 XIO^ {+ Oper cent, — 15 per

cent) volts/cm for clean gold, are generally preceded by field emission cnr-

ri'iils from, the cathode sufficient to cause heating and evaporation of the

anmle. This is followed hij ionization of the metal vapor, enhancement of

the cathode emission, etc.

(1) It is shown that to evaporate the anode by electron bombardment one

must satisfy the requirement j-Va/k = {AT)b . By combining this re-

quirement urith the field emission equation one may calculate the relation

between arc initiation voltage and contact separation from the physical

properties of the contact metal. These calculations are in agreement with

the measurements.

{2) A breakdown is oblainrd only when a minimum power IV =

Trak(AT)h is dissipated at the anode by electron bombardment. Measure-

ments with clean palladium contacts have given IV = 1 watt in agreement

with the above relation. This concept of minimum power for arc initiation

should replace that of 7ni7iimmn current for arc initiation. It is possible at

100 volts to initiate a breakdown between palladium contacts at 0.01 ampere

which is 100 times smaller than the minimum current required for maintain-

ing the arc.

(3) A breakdown loill lead to an established arc only if the circuit can

furnish enough current to maintain the arc plasma by sufficient metal

evaporation; othcrm'sc, transient unstable breakdowns arc obtained.

(4) Breakdown time lags have been observed. Tlwy correspoml appro.ri-

mately to the heating time of the anode by electron bombardment until
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evaporation occurs. It was shown that this time lag is theoretically inversely

proportional to the square of the over-voltage.

(J) By limiting the circuit currents, it was possible to exceed the usual

arc initiation field without breakdown. For palladium the field could be in-

creased to 36 X 10 volts/cm when a metal bridge formed electrostatically

across the gap. The significance of electrostatic bridging in enhancing break-

downs, particularly in the presence of emission currents and their heating

effects, is discussed.

INTRODUCTION

It has been shown that an arn may be initiated between contacts at

close separations at voltages well below the spark breakdown potential

of the surrounding atmosphere. These arcs were foimd^ to be initiated

at approximately a constant field of the order of millions of volts/cm.

The magnitude of the field is dependent primarily on the contact surface

conditions. Essentially the same results were obtained in vacuum at small

separations. In this paper, arc initiation measurements were extended to

a lower range of separation between 200 and 2000A for palladium nr ;

gold contacts in air. Approximately constant field lines were still d^.

tained for arc initiation with fields as high as 30 X 10 volts/cm. These

are the highest observed fields for arc initiation. The corresponding

emission currents are appreciable and are shown to be responsible

for setting off the chain of events leading to establishment of the arc.

NOTATION

a Effective radius of electron field emission beam from cathode

from a point on cathode surface

d Separation between the contacts

j_ Electron current density

k Thermal conductivity

1 Height of surface irregularity on cathode surface

m Mass of metal atom ^

r Radius of curvature of a point on the cathode surface
'

8 Electrostatic stress

t Time
u Dimensionless parameter in heat conduction equations

n = a/2{atf'^

f{y) Nordheim elliptic function

2 Distance from the surface of the anode in the metal

F True field strength

/ Electron current
'''''"'
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li Minimum electron current to initiate a breakdown

R Circuit resistance

T Temperature

n Boiling temperature

n Ambient temperature

AT Temperature rise

(AT), Temperature rise to boiling

(AT). Critical temperature rise leading to a breakdown

V Voltage

K.- Arc initiation voltage

T cb Ele<!trostatic bridging voltage

v„ Initial voltage

K Voltage across the contact

a Thermal diffusivity

V Work function

? Fiekl intensification

P Electric resistivity

LINE

Consider a pair of contacts at a certain fixed separation. The separa-

tion here is defined as the minimum distance one contact has to move
before physical contact first takes place. Due to surface irregularities

one must consider tliis contact separation to be between two points one

on each contact. Fig. I (a) shows a point on the cathode with a radius

of curvature ? and another on the anode with a much larger radius of

curvatin-e. By applying a voltage across the contacts a field distribution

is obtained on the cathode point, Fig. 1 (b). This distribution is pri-

marily dependent on the geometry in\-ob'ed and, in general, the maxi-

mum field is obtained at the tip of the point. If the fields obtained are

Ingh enough, perceptible field emi.ssion currents will be obtained at the

c:iMiode siu"face. Due to the extreme sensitivity of field emission to rela-

Ji ..-ly small changes in the field, the corresponding distribution of <'nr-

'I'.t density on the cathode ])oint approaches a re{itangular distribution,

l^ig. 1 (c). Electrons emitted from the cathode are accelerated by the

field in the gap and will ])omhard an area on the anode causing local

heating, Fig. 1 (d). The maximum temperature obtained is a function of

the thermal conductivity of the anode material and the size and energy

of the field emission electron beam. Should this maximum temperature

reach the Ijoiling temiieratui-e* of the anode material, evaporation will

" ^t will be shown thnt henting to the softening temperature of the metal may
" .-.jiiicicnt. IntenBificfitiori of the field is then produced by electrostatic pulling

t}( ;,h-- anode metal.
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(a) (b)

i*-za'*i

(C) (d)

Fig. 1 — Schematic representations of contact geometry, electrostatic field)

field emisBion current ;ind anode heating by electron bombardment.

take place. This is the first step leading to the build-up of the arc plasma

in the gap. If the potential drop is above the minimum ionization poten-

tial of the metal vapor, positi\'e ions will be produced by electron-metal

atom collision. The first ion front produced will travel towards the

cathode with a cross-section greater than that of the initiating electron

beam. This is due to the initial velocity of the metal atoms corresponding

to the boiling temperature of the anode metal. The ion front streaming

towards the cathode will increase the field at the cathode. This mil multi-

ply the original electron emission by both increasing the emission from

areas already emitting and by introducing new emitting areas. This

process will repeat and if the associated circuit conditions satisfy certain

requirements the plasma is fully developed and the arc is estabhshed.

Otherwise, a transient unstable breakdown takes place.
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ARC INITIATION VOLTAGE VERSUS SEPARATION

In Reference 2 measurements of arc initiation voltage versus contact

separation \\'ere ^iven. It was concluded that breakdown fields of only a

few million volts/cm were due to surface contamination. In the same

reference it was indicated that when the contacts were cleaned by heavy

arcing, fields as liigh as 20 X 10 volts/cm failed to initiate the arc. With

the range of contact separation then available it was not possible to

further increase the field without obtaining spark breakdo^^ns along

longer paths. This result was obtained for the metals Ag, Ni, Pd, Pt

and W.
To avoid the above difficulty a similar cantilever bar set-up was biult

^\'ith a contact separation resolution as low as 200A. The accuracy of the

separation setting is determined by the reproducibility of the zero point,

i.e., the point at which physical contact first takes place. Best results

were obtained by eliminating the use of direct current as a detector. In-

stead, the contacts were shunted by a pair of wires a few feet long which

were directly connected to an oscilloscope through a high gain amplifier.

The electromagnetic pickup of the wires is detected on the oscilloscope

when the contacts are opeji and vanishes when the contacts are touching.

When the contacts are clean it is possible to reproduce the same zero

point to within less than half a division on the vernier of the micrometer.

The accuracy of this setup was estimated at better than ±60A.
The contacts were cleaned by heavy arcing as described in Reference 2.

The gap was set at a certain value and the voltage gradually increased.

Breakdowns were detected on an oscilloscope. It was observed that in

some cases rapid transient breakdowns might occur without being de-

tected. These breakdowns were found to change the separation and the

subsequent breakdown voltage obtained did not correspond to the origi-

nal separation setting. This difficulty was overcome by using a different

procedure demonstrated in Table I. In this case the desired separation

Table I — Procedure for Determining Arc Initiation Voltage
AT A Fixed Separation

Separation d = 500A

Voltage level approached no 120 135 150

-Sepsiratioii measured
after reaching above
voltage level d in 100 A

Are initiation voltage . . .

5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 12* 20* 5 5 5
150 140 140 130

Change in eeparation due to an undetected breakdown.
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CONTACT SEPARATION, d, IN ANGSTROMS

Fig. 2 — Arc initiation data for clean palladium contacts in air at low separa-
tions.

was 500A. The voltage was gradually increased to a specific voltage level

of 110 volts. If reached mthout an observed breakdown the separation

was remeasured. The table shows that after applying this voltage no

change of separation occurred. This indicated that the arc initiation was

above 110 volts. Repeating at 120 volts the results indicated that the

arc initiation voltage still was not exceeded.

At 135 volts the first two measurements showed an increase in separa-

tion from an initial setting of 500A to 1,200A and 2,0Q0A. The subse-

quent measurements gave no change. From this one concludes that the

arc initiation voltage is in the neighborhood of 135 volts. Smaller voltage

steps were then used. For illustration, the 150-volt level is shown where

breakdowns were consistently obtained at or below 150 volts. By this

process the boundaries of the arc initiation voltage are obtained and the

average and spread are determined.

The results obtained for Pd contacts m air are shown in Fig. 2. For

separations below 1,000A the arcs were initiated at a value of YId, the

apparent or gross field, of 30 X 10^ volts/cm. At higher separations

breakdowns occurred along longer paths at the minimum .sparking poten-

tial of air. Similar measurements were made for clean gold contacts. The

value of VId obtained was about 28 X 10* volts/cm. These results are

in accordance with the data of Reference 2 where it was shown that for

all the metals tried the value of Y/d at breakdown should be greater

than 20 X 10^ volts/cm. These fields are appreciably higher than has

been reported for these short gaps.*

* P. Kisliuk' has recently reported similar high fields in vacuum.
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In an attempt to explore the subsequent process in the arc initiation

mechanism, it was necessary to investigate the effects of the associated

electrostatic stresses particularly at the high fields reported above.

ELECTROSTATIC PULLING OP METAL BRIDGES AT SMALL CONTACT SEP-

ARATIONS

In this section an attempt is made to (1) establish that a breakdown

cannot be produced without suflfit^ient emission currents, and (2) deter-

mine the possible effects of the electrostatic stresses associated ^Wth the

high fields leading to the breakdown.

For the measurements presented above, the circuits used were essen-

tially low resistance circuits with little limitation on the currents they

supplied. At the high fields obtained the field emission currents were

appreciable. As will be shown later, these currents can cause heating of

the anode or cathode leading to the subsequent steps of arc initiation. An
experiment was then performed to investigate the effect on breakdown

of limiting the circuit current by a high circuit resistance. A resistance

of 1.1 X 10 ohms was placed in the circuit. Emission of discharge cur-

rents during the application of voltage were observed by a microammeter

in the contact circuit.

The same procedure used for the determination of the arc initiation

voltage was applied. At a fixed separation a critical voltage was reached

at which a rapid closure of the contact gap was observed. This voltage

was found to be quite sensiti\'e to the surface conditions of the contacts.

Loose particles on the surface always produced closures at appreciably

lower voltages.* The results for carefully and fi-e(iuently cleaned con-

tacts were fairly consistent and reproducible. The results for Pd contacts

are given in Fig. 3. For voltages below 300, emission currents were ob-

served but were less than 2 X 10~^ ampere and the correction for the

voltage drop across the circuit resistance was negligible. For larger

separations higher fields could not be applied acro.ss the contact due to

the establishment of glow disdiarge along a longer path. The \oltage

di'op across the resistor was such that the ^-oltage across the contacts

was consistently maintained at about 320 volts.

The above data indicates that with the high resistance in the circuit

the usual breakdown voltage, at a given separation, could be exceeded

without l)reakdown up to a higher \-alue at which suddtni closure was

obtained. This occurred at approximately a constant value of Vjd of

* In extreme cases closures were observed at voltages below 10 volts for badly
contaminated contact surfaces.
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CONTACT SEPARATION, d, IN ANGSTROMS

Fig. 3 — Electrostatic bridging of clean palladium contacts at small separa-

tions. Bridging voltages are corrected for potential drop across circuit resistor.

36 X 10^ volts/cm.* This field could not have possibly been maintained

at the contacts since the corresponding emission currents, calculated

from equation (2), could not be furnished by the circuit due to the high

resistance used. One, therefore, suspects that the local contact circuit,

involving the contacts and a few millimeters of lead wire, were contin-

uously discharging by field emission and recharging through the high

circuit resistance as evidenced by fluctuations in the circuit current. By
measurement, the current supplied by the circuit during this period

was less than 2 X 10"^ ampere. The corresponding average power of

these discharges was less than 300 X 2 X 10^^ - 6 X 10"^ A\-atts since

the voltages applied were below 300 volts. This power dissipation, as

shomi in a later section, is not sufficient to cause any significant change

in the anode temperature that can aceount for the closures observed. This

led to the following consideration of the effect of electrostatic pulling

at the high fields reported.

The surface electrostatic stress due to a field V/d may be calculated

from the following equation for parallel plates with a dielectric constant

1.0:

s = 4.42 X \(i~\V/df (1)

where s is in dynes/cm^ and V/d is in volts/cm. At the observed field

V/d of 3G X 10" volts/cm, the surface stress is 5.7 X 10* dynes/cm^

Unfortunately, one cannot specify with certainty the yield strength of

* Pearson* has previously obtained a constant field for gold coTitacts. In

Ills work, however, the circuit currents were not limited and his measurements
probably correspond to our data on are initiation.
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the metal that correspuiida to tliese stressing conditions and dimensions.

For bulk palladium^ the elastic limit is about 3.2 X 10^ dynes/cm^ and
the tcnsilo strength ia about 21 X 10 dynes/cm". Tlie corresponding

fields, calculated from e(|imtion (1), are 20 X 10^ and 09 X 10*' \-olts per

cm respectively, Fig. 3. This agreement would tend to substantiate the

postulate that the observed closures wei-e due to electrostatic pulling.

This, however, is only true it" the clastic and plastic behavior of the

contact metal is similar to that of bulk metals. For these, the range of

elastic strain is relatively small and this behavior is usually explained

in terms of motions of imperfections, especially dislocations. On the other

hand, for specimens that are small enough to be free of dislocations or

have only a few, the elastic range may be much larger.^''

The significance of electrostatic pulling in the initiation of the short

arc may be summarized as follows. For the very soft or liquid metals,

electrostatic pulling will precede the occurrence of high emission cur-

rents. This will cause an increase in the emission currents by intensifying

the local fields. The arcing for these metals is essentially triggered by

electrostatic pulling. For metals like palladium, on the other hand, field

emission currents start the breakdown. In these cases, however, one

should not preclude the significance of electrostatic pulling. It will be

shown later, that due to the heating effects of the emission currents one

may obtain at least partial bridging of the contact separation at lower

fields than needed for the cold metal. This can cause an appreciable in-

tensification of the local fields, the emission currents, etc. These effects

are discussed in more detail in the following section.

DERIVATION OF RELATION BETWEEN ARC INITIATION VOLTAGE AND
CONTACT SEPARATION

Consider the contact arrangement of Fig. 1 (d). When a potential V
is suddenly applied, a field distribution on the cathode surface is ob-

tained, F = ^V/d, ^\ith a maximum value at the tip of the cathode point,

where f is a field intensification factor which depends on the geometry

and separation involved.

For illustration purposes only. Fig. 4 shows the calculated distribution

of ^ over a two-dimensional surface. The corresponding distribution of

current densities is also shown. This was obtained from the field emission

equation

:

j- = 1.54 X 10"' - exp r^ 6.83 X lO' /V(?/)/^l (2)

where ffij) is the Nordheim elliptic function^ of the variable y = 3.79
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X 10~V^'V*'- A convenient tabulation of equation (2) is given in Refer-

ence 10. Due to the sensitivity of the emission to dianges in the field,

the current density disti-ibution is generally much sharper than the

field distribution. In the following analysis, the emission from the

cathode point is approximated by a rectangular distribution over a

15-20 degrees cin^ular area. The radius of this area is denoted by "a".

For small separations, the electrostatic dispersion of the emitted electron

beam may be neglected and an equal area of radius "a" at the anode is

+

d

1.0 ^
N -
L S ^^\~

\
^^

\

\,V
\^

1.6

1.2X̂

10 15 20 25 30 35 40
ANGLE, 6, IN DEGREES

Fig. 4 — Illustration of field and current density distributions for a two-

dimensional case : V/d = 30 X 10^ volts/cm, <p = 4.0 e.volts and d = r/2.

bombarded. A solution was worked out for the resulting temperature

rise for points in the anode metal along the axis of the bombarded area:

(^^'^-^f'ger^-'^
rU^Hai) -('i2(-j2/4Qf[)

Z ,. Z .1,2. 2\l/3 c- ~ eiic r:--^rY-y + - (a +2 ) erfc

(3)

At the anode surface, the temperature rise at the center of the bombarded

disc is

(aO.=o = ^^ [(1 - e~"')/n'% - erf (h) + 1] (3')

where u = a/(4at) and the asymptotic value is:

'(A'')i„ax.,^=o = j-Va/lc (3')
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Numerically, at j- = 10^ amp/cm^, V = 100 volts, a = lO'"* em and

A = 0.5 watt/cm °C, the temperature rise is 2,000°C. Equation (3") may-

be rewritten in terms of the field F = ^V/d:

(aO,„„v. = (jJ^Kd/Oia/k) (4)

By combining this equation with the emission equation (2), j^ is elimi-

nated and for any separation d and cathode work function ip the tempera-

ture rise is calculated as a function of the applied field.

In studies of "\'acuum breakdowns initiated by field emission, it has

been repeatedly obser\'ed that a sudden increase in emission is ob-

tained by positive ion formation following an evaporation process.^' " '" ^^

In studies with point cathode and large cathode-anode separations,

evaporation has been attri!)Uted to the joule heating of the cathode.

Also the rupturing of a point on the cathode due to joule heating and
electrostatic pulling has been sugge.sted. In these cases, one may assume

that vaporization i.s generally thie to a heated cathode rather than heating

of the anode. The temperature rise of the latter is usually comparatively

small due to the electi'ostatic tlispersion of the electron beam.* At small

separations, however, where the dispersion of the electron beam is small,

and for the same material for anode and cathode, the anode heating be-

comes more significant and tlie anode may evaporate before the cathode.

This has been previously observed and reported. For instance, using

a rotating mirror camera studies of contacts separated at about a mil-

limeter have rather consistently indicated anode evaporation to precede

that of the cathode. It will be shown here, by a simple calculation that

for small separations, one may generally assume the anode to evaporate

before the cathode. For thi.s we will consider an extreme case, where the

contact geometry is so chosen that the temperature rise at the cathode

is maximum and at the anode is mininnmi. The cathode emitting point

is assumed to be a cylinder c)f radius a and height t with its base main-

tained at temperature To . The anode is assumed to be a semi-infinite

body with a plane disc of the .same radius a heated by electron bombard-

ment. The temperature ri.se at the cathode due to joule heating is

given by:

(A'')_ = fpC'/SMrka'

The temperature rise at the anode is obtained from equation (3")

(A'^U = IV/irak

* At longer gaps where liigli voltiiges are required for breakduwii, it Ims been
suggested" (hat tlie higli eiicigy clct^lroiis bombarding the anode may cause the
emission of positive ions ami pholons wliieh in turn will cause further emission
from the cathode.
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where I = jira^. The ratio of the two is given by:

(aO+ZCA^)- = 2Ga{aUfV/Ip

Nizmerically, for a - 10"'' cm, 7 = 100 volts, / = 10"^ ampere and

p = 10"* ohm cm, the ratio of anode to cathode temperatures is 2.6

X \0'(a/if. For the usual values of a/( commonly obtained on contact

surfaces one concludes that the anode heating is more efficient and the

anode is the source of vapor for the ion formation necessary for produc-

ing a breakdowii.

If the mechanism of the breakdown simply involves cathode field emis-

sion followed by anode evaporation, one may substitute Tmax. = Tb,

the boiling temperature of the anode, and calculate the relation between

Table II— Arc Initiation Fields for d = 800A, k = 0.7 watt/cm.

°C, a = 10"' - 10"' cm, and r^« = 2,500°K (boiling)

and 1,000°K (softening).

(1) V
e. volts

(2) ^ calculatcd:10^K/cm
T max. = 2500°k

(3) F calculated: 10''F/cm
T^„^ = lOOO^k

(4) /^ measured: 10'V/cm

(1)

3.0

24-21

22-19

(z)

3.5

30-26

27-23

(3)

4.0

36-32

33-29

30

W

4.5

43-38

39-35

(Commercial Palladium)

(5)

5.0

50-45

45-41

contact separation and arc mitiation voltage. Table II, line 2, gives cal-

culated values of the arc initiation field for: d/| = 800A,* a range of

V)
= 3 to 5 e.volts and a = 10^ and 10"^ cms.f In these calculations the

effects of electrostatic pulling have not been considered. WhWe the arc

initiation field has been found to be below the field necessary for electro-

static pulhng of the cold metal one should consider the effect of anode

heating and the possible lowering of its tensile strength. For most

metals the tensile strength decreases with temperature rise. For instance,

for Pd^ the tensile strength decreases by a factor of 10 when heated from

normal temperature to about 1,100°C. Furthermore, most metals have a

so-called ''softening temperature" which is about % to % the melting

temperature.^^ One may, therefore, expect that heating of the anode

only to the softening temperature by electron bombardment should be

* For the small separations used in this study, f is estimated at 1.0 to 1.1.

t These values of a correspond to the sizes of surfaces irregularities measured

from cross-sectional photomicrographs of the contacts used in our experiment.
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sufficient to pull a point electrostatically and increase the field by de-

creasing the separation d. This corresponds to an increase in the intensi-

fication factor ^ of the apparent field V/d. In Table II, line 3, calculations

are given of the arc initiation field for T'ma-t. = softening temperature

instead of the boiling temperature.

It is of interest to show from the above analysis, that the constant

field criterion obtained experimentally for arc initiation is only approxi-

mately true and the field for arc initiation should decrease with in-

creasing separation. Equation (4) shows that j-Fal/d. The emission

equation (2) may be approximated by: juaF'^ where n is between 10

and 30 for tp = 3-5 e.volts and for fields of the order of 10^ volts/cm.

By eliminating ;L one obtains F^^^al/d and F^iaCd)'""'""^" or
T7- jO.9-0.97
Vaidd

LIMITING CONDITIONS FOR ARC INITIATION— CONCEPTS OF LIinTING

POWER AND ABC INITIATION CURRENT

Replacing ;_ in equation (3") by the total current / = irc^j^ one

obtains:

IV = irakAT (5)

To produce a breakdown tlie temperature should rise to the boiling tem-

perature of the metal ivith or without the effect of electrostatic pulling.

Consider the circuit of Fig. 5 (a) consisting of an adjustable voltage

source, a contact and a fi.\ed resistance R. Let the applied voltage be Vo

and the contact separation is gradually decreased. For each value of field

there vnR be a field emission current / such that the voltage drop across

the contact is given by Vc = Vo — IR. This relation is shown in Fig.

5 (b) as Vc versus /. For each contact separation there is an emission

line as shown schematically in Fig. 5 (b). The point of intersection P
of the circuit line and the emission line determines the only possible

operating point. If the corresponding power IV is not sufficient to allow

a temperature rise (AT);,, equation (5), no breakdown will occur. One

can then decrease the contact separation further and the point P will

slide along the circuit characteristic. The value of the power IV will

increase to a maximum at Vo = Fo/2. This maximum power is Vo /AR.

If this is still not sufficient to produce the temperature rise (AT) 6 no

breakdown can occur and closure without breakdown is obtained. The
condition for obtaining a breakdown is, therefore, given by:

Vo/R ^ 4jrafc(Ar)i (6)
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To verify this rather simple relation, the circuit in Fig. 5 (a) was used.

The resistor R is a carbon resistor \\-ith the contact metal mounted di-

rectly at its end to reduce the effects of local capacities. For each value of

R a hmiting value of applied \'oltage Vo was observed below which con-

tact closure occurred Avithout breakdown. The results are plotted in

Fig. 6 for Pd contacts. The results are fitted by the parabola

(F///g)cru. = 4.2 watts

Using {AT)i, = 2,200°C, k = 0.7 watt/cm°C, one obtains the value of

a from equation (5): a = 4:.2/4Trk{AT)b = 2.2 X 10"* cm which is

within the range of sizes of surface irregularities measured from cross-

sectional photomicrographs of the contacts used. From this one con-

cludes : To iniiiale a breakdown there is a minimum circuit power Vo /R

below which no breakdown will occur on closure. It is determined from the

physical properties of the metal and the geomctrij of the contact surfaces.

The corresponding critical power at the contact (/F)cont. is, as given by

r
CONTACT

TO
OSCILLOSCOPE

1

1

CONTACT

-^^^-<''-'^

OSCILLOSCOPE POWER
PLATES , SUPPLY

1
(C)

u"iL.

CURRENT, I

(b)

Fig. 5 — (a) Circuit for study of limiting conditions for initiation of a break-

down, (b) Circuit and field emission characteristics, (c) Circuit for observation

of unstable breakdowns.
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^
^

^-^
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y/

/
/
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3000 3600

Fig. 6 — Limiting voltages for occurrence of breakdown as a function of circuit
resistance for palladium contacts.

equation (5), equal to Yoj^R or Trak(AT)i, . From this one obtains an ex-

pression for tlie breakdown initiation current:

(/),- = wak{AT),/V (7)

This cm-rent is a fiuiction of the physical properties of the contact metal,

the surface geometry and is in\'crRely proportional to the applied contact

voltage. For the Pd contacts experimented \\ith, (/). ^ l/V and for

V = 100 volts (li) = 0.01 amp. This is about two orders of magnitude
below the minimum arcing current or arc termination current.^ In other

words, the iniiiaiion of a hrcal-domn will not necessaribj lead to the establish-

ment of an arc. The latter is only obtained if the circmt is capable offurnish-

20-

50
TIME IN SECONDS

Fig. 7 — Ty])iL';il Iriiiisient on closure showing uiislabh' breakdowns obtained
with circuit in Fig. G. I'o = 40 volls, R = 1000 olmis suul c = 5 X lO"'* farad.
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ing a current at least equal to the minimum arcing current. Otherwise, only

transient and unstable breakdowns are obtained. These unstable break-

downs have been observed by usmg the circuit in Fig. 5 (c). The oscil-

loscope plates were used as the circuit capacitance and the resistance R
was so chosen that the circuit could not furnish the minimum arcing

current. By slowly closing the contacts transient breakdowns were

observed and recorded. Fig. 7 is a typical recording of these breakdowns,

followed by a closure.*

TIME LAG IN ARC INITIATION

As discussed above, a breakdoi^Ti only occurs when the anode tem-

perature is raised by a certain amount (A7')c . The corresponding heating

time is called the arc initiation time lag. In this section a relation is

derived between time lag and overvoltage and actual observations of

time lags are reported. Consider a pair of contacts with a separation d

and a constant voltage pulse V is suddenly applied. The temperature

rise is given by Equation (3') as a function of time. Let (Vai)„ be the volt-

age which gives a temperature rise just equal to the critical value (AT)c

at / = » . This is the minimum arc initiation voltage which corresponds

to an infinite time lag and (AT)c = (j^)^da/^k. Now let a higher voltage

V = ^7^ be applied where A is slightly greater than 1. This will cause

an increase of F^ to AF„ and of (j^)^ to B(j-F)^ where B may be ob-

tained from the emission equation (2). Substituting in equation (30,

the temperature rise due to the new voltage is obtained:

AT = (AT),Bf(u)

where f(u) is the function of u given in equation (30- The breakdown

is obtained when (AT) = (AT)c or/(w) = l/B. Our interest is in values

of B very close to 1.0 and u « 1.0. By expanding f{i() and neglecting

higher orders of u :

l/B = 1 - u/i'jrY"

and the time lag is given by:

(i)i.« = aV4,ra(l - l/Bf = a'/4MB - 1)= (8)

for5 - 1 «1.0.

By definitions

By multiplying equation (2) by F and differentiating with respect to

* Similar transients have been previously reported by Germer.'*
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F, one obtains

:

B - 1 = ^ [3 + 0.83 X 10V"/(y)/f]*

Substituting in equation (8) the time lag is obtained as a function of

the overvoltage AF/7 {=AF/F):

. , , 2^ 1 /AFV' /„
,

6.83 X 10' 3/2,. A"' ^o^(at/a )u, = - ^—j (^3 + —^ ,p
f{y)J (9)

i.e., the time lag is inversely proportional to the square of the overvoltage.

Numerically for 7^ = 3 X lO' volts/cm, <p = 4 e.volts, a = 5 X 10~

cm and a = 0.1 cmVsec:

(Ou« = 0.65 X 10^' (AF/Fr'andfor AV/V = 0.01, (Oi«,

= 6.5 X l0"Sec.

These time lags have been observed for palladium and gold contacts.f

These were obtained by applying a constant voltage pulse, rise time less

than 10"' second, across the contacts and recording the voltage at the

contacts from a cathode ray oscilloscope. Fig. 8 shows a typical record

shomng a few voltage pulses applied in succession starting with the

low voltage pulse. In this case the time lag was about 15 X 10"^ second.

The time lags observed ranged between 20 X 10^^ second and less than
10"^ with the majority in the lower end of this range. Similar time lags

wore also observed by recording the current flow through the contact

gap. Fig. 9 is a typical recording of the field emission currents preceding

arc initiation. The rise and drop at the left end of the trace are due to

the charging and discharging of the oscilloscope circuit following the

I I I I I I

5 10 15 20 25
TIME IN SECONDS X 10""

arc.

Fig. 8 — Typical recording of the time lag preceding the initiatioo of the short

* In differentiating, the Nordhcim elliptic function /(j/) was assumed constant.
t Due to the spread of our data on are initiation voltage no attempt was made

to correlate observed time lags witli over-voltage to check Equation 9.
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I
I

5 10

TIME IN SECONDS

j^ig 9 — Field emiasioii currents preceding arc initiation. Only the top line

leads to an arc.

application of the pulse. The lower lines show field emission currents

without arc initiation.* The top hne shows a transition into an arc.
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